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My command is this: Love each other as I 
have loved you. 

 
John 15:12 
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We all have hard decisions to make.  Funny how those decisions get more difficult with age. When I was in 

junior high school I would fret every morning about what I would wear to school.  In high school I had to decide 

who to date (the weekend I turned sixteen I had four dates with four different girls).  In college, the tough decision 

was where I would head to seminary. In seminary, I had to decide between attending class and going to Wrigley 

Field to catch a game. But as I entered ministry, the decisions got even more challenging in balancing personalities 

and opportunities.  Growing a family and growing a church meant the decisions between time and boundaries would 

be paramount and have long lasting effects. And I long for the day (perhaps retirement) where my only decision 

each day will be what to eat for breakfast.  Of course, as the kids get older and career opportunities present 

themselves and financial obligations seem to overwhelm the decisions we make can have long lasting effects on our 

joy, peace, and wholeness.   

As humans, there are many factors that we put in play when facing tough decisions.  We place the concerns 

of others on the table, the financial implications, geography, practicality, the long term vs. short term, etc..  Yet as 

people of faith, how many of us consider discerning God’s direction?  We say that we pray about it, but are we 

really serious in spending time in prayer and actively looking for direction from God and surrender of our own 

agendas? Sure, we may have picked out a star word this year in worship but are we willing to let God shape us?  

Here are some things that I offer to you that I have put to use in facing decisions and seeking direction from 

God.  First of all, our Wesleyan tradition teaches us that we don’t seek God’s will on our own but do so in 

community.  Be willing to pray with others and talk with others in weeding through what is our own agenda as 

opposed to where God is leading. In the same manner that we don’t seek God’s will on our own, so we also do not 

walk down the path alone. God’s presence is intimately tied to God’s will. Our United Methodist heritage also 

invites us to shape our lives and decisions around a Wesleyan Way of Living. Known as the “Three Simple Rules” 

drawn from the work of John Wesley, we are invited to: 1) Do No Harm, 2) Do Good, and 3) Stay In Love with 

God. 

Easy enough, right?  Simple, as it suggests? Well, they are straightforward. If we want to shape our lives 

around a Biblically-principled direction, these three simple rules open avenues to a deeper love of God every time. 

The temptation is always there to defend ourselves, promote ourselves, live for ourselves at all cost.  But God is 

constantly drawing us out of our comfort and out of ourselves to discover a world that is so much bigger than 

ourselves.  In other words, the universe God created is bigger than the walls we put up around our kingdom.  Our 

decisions from where we are going to how we respond to adversity… from who we love to how we love … from 

how we spend our time to where we place our priorities ... from how we speak with and about one another to how 

we act towards one another … our decisions should be guided by do no harm, doing good, and showing our 

commitment to God, amen? 

As with any news cycle today, it is the misinformation campaign that is doing the most damage to our 

beloved Church. Our current United Methodist Church and our Illinois Great Rivers Conference maintains the 

integrity and direction through being connectional, accountable, and made strong through the love of God, grace of 

Jesus Christ, and the boundless movement of the Holy Spirit. Both our Protestant and Wesleyan Heritage has taught 

us that the renewal in God’s hand will continue to direct us to break down walls and direct our ministry into the 

world serving all people. With every revival or reformation in the history of the church, we find a renewed 

commitment to value people over policy and love over law…and our corporate future hangs on that hope.  

A few years ago, while on our road trip to serve on the Appalachian Service Project, a high school youth 

was questioning me about how we treat others in relationship to our faith. I will always remember the quiet voice 

from the back of the 15 passenger van say, “Pastor Brad, in the end when we stand before God I would have rather 

erred on the side of love rather than law.” Indeed, friend. Indeed. Now we are getting to the heart of the Gospel.  

May we be guilty of giving grace as opposed to judgement. May we live as our faith calls us to live. May 

we love as God loves. May we begin to break down our walls and build up a kingdom that belongs to God. 

 

 
 

 

 

Our Ongoing Dialogue 
              By: Pastor Brad 

 

“And we know that in all things God works for the good of those who love him, who 
have been called according to his purpose.” (Romans 8:28) 
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Happy February Birthday To: 
Aaron Laursen   Don Mapes 
Darin Doughty   Sarah Heath 
Ron Potsch   Scott Wilson 
Elizabeth Wilson  Michael Mellott 
Abigail Bonnstetter  Lisa Canivez  
Gene Prince   Jack Sharp 
Isaac Jackson  Aubrei Shott 
Jim Walters   Dianne Davis 
Sharon Brinkmeyer Emma Daum 
Gideon Bardsley  Hannah Claeys 
Jordan Hawker  Kathy Hampton 
Aaron Macy   Todd Cassell 
Dick Stark   John Swinford 
 

Happy February Anniversary To: 
Don & Janice Grewell  
 

Chili Cook-off Fundraiser 
 

Do you have the best chili recipe? Prove it! Join the Chili Cook-off competition on 
February 4th at 4pm at Wesley. Don’t cook? Don’t worry! Come and enjoy 

multiple chili recipes and help raise money for ASP. We look forward to tasting all 
of your creations!   

Shrove Tuesday Pancake 
Dinner 

 
Why pancakes on Shrove Tuesday? 

Traditionally, the 40 days of Lent leading up 
to Easter was a time of fasting. Eggs and fat 
were once forbidden, so on Shrove Tuesday, 

the day before Lent, bakers would use up 
those ingredients to make donuts, 

pancakes, and other treats.  
 

This year, we will be hosting a pancake 
dinner at 5pm on February 21st! We look 

forward to fellowship and pancakes with our 
Wesley Family! We hope you can join us for 

the fun.  
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The Church and Society Ministry Team is pleased 
to announce the next Sunday Chat, scheduled for 

February 26 at 2 pm in the Parlor. 2022 North 
Central Jurisdiction Delegate Christina Krost (First 

UMC, Mattoon) will present on “Making Sense of 
Challenges Facing the United Methodist Church”. It 

seems that every week we learn of church 
disaffiliations affecting United Methodist 

Conferences, and these reports often note the 
break-away denomination known as the Global 

Methodist Church. With the delayed General 
Conference of the United Methodist Church not 

set to take place until 2024, what do developments 
such as these mean for the present and future of 

the United Methodist Church? Christina Krost’s 
role as a Jurisdiction Conference delegate 

includes first-hand opportunities to make sense 
of challenges facing our denomination; we know 

that everyone will benefit from her insights on this 
important subject. 

Scout News 
Members of Wesley’s two Scouts BSA troops 
thank all who bought popcorn or Christmas 

wreaths.  Your investment in our youth make 
our scouting program nearly self-supporting 

(the church budget for us is $300, which 
covers the annual rechartering fee).  Our 

troop’s account benefitted over $5000 from 
popcorn and wreath sales, with an equal 

amount allocated to sellers for their scout 
expenses. 

 
The church’s troops and the cub scout pack 

begin 2023 with a busy schedule of 
activities.  The fellowship hall was utilized for 

an Eagle Scout service project assembly 
line.  PVC pipe and canvas were used to 

construct thirty beds for dogs to sleep on at 
local animal shelters.  Over the Christmas 

break both Boys Troop 141 and Girls Troop 141 
held lock-ins at the church.  The boys spent 

the night playing board games, gaga ball, 
watching movies, and devouring pizza.  The 

girls were more ambitious, cooking Dutch 
oven suppers outside the kitchen after 

spending several hours on campus earning 
the Photography Merit Badge with EIU 

Instructor Jay Grabiec.   
 

This past Saturday, scouts in positions of 
responsibility attended the Introduction to 
Leadership Skills for Troops seminar at the 
Newman Catholic Center, while Wesley was 

the site of Cub Scout Pack 41’s annual 
Pinewood Derby.  On Sunday, Donna Hudson 

led the first small-group discussion on 
diversity, equity, and inclusion in fulfilling 

requirements for the Citizenship in Society 
Merit Badge on ethical leadership.  On 

Wednesday, Wesley Scouts BSA members 
serve supper at The Haven, and this 

weekend a group heads to Wisconsin for 
downhill and cross country skiing. 
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Youth Updates 

The youth group had a wonderful meal provided by Dustha Wahls, Megan Symonds, 
and Kerry Fearn, on Sunday January 8th. We appreciate the delicious food provided 
and the fellowship we shared in that evening. The youth would love for others to join 
them on the first Sunday of the month to provide a meal and participate in 
fellowship as well. The following dates are available: 

• Feb. 5th 
• March 5th 
• April 2nd 
• May 7th 

Please contact Brock Warren at bwarren@charlestonwesley.org or by phone at 
309-696-9412 if you are interested in volunteering a meal one of the above Sundays. 

 

Donations Appreciated! 
It’s here! The rummage sale will be on March 30, 

31st, and April 1st. Time TBA.  

If you would like to donate items, we will start 
accepting donations on March 26th at 1pm in the 

Fellowship Hall. If you are wanting to donate a 
large item, contact Brock Warren 

bwarren@charlestonwesley.org for further 
details. Thank you for your generosity! 

mailto:bwarren@charlestonwesley.org
mailto:bwarren@charlestonwesley.org
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We Appreciate You! 
A HUGE thank you to everyone who 

has volunteered their time and 
energy into the Wesley Children’s 

Ministry! We appreciate all of the love 
and support that has been poured 

over our kids in our church 
community.  

We Need You! 
 

Are you interested in serving at 
Wesley? Sign-up to help with 
children’s church! For more 

information or to sign-up, Contact 
Sarah Gatton or the church office to 

get on the contact list.  

2023 Acolytes 
Sign up Here: 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/1
0C0E4EAEAC23A0FDCE9-acolytes1 

 

Be on the Lookout! 
 

Be on the lookout for future events 
happening in Children’s Ministry!  

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0E4EAEAC23A0FDCE9-acolytes1
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0E4EAEAC23A0FDCE9-acolytes1
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Thank you! 
The church & society committee wants to shout out a big thank you to our generous, giving Wesley 

congregation. Your December giving provided many goods and services for people in need in our 
local community. The following agencies received December donations from our congregation: 

 
· ONE STOP CHRISTMAS 

- over 300 packages of toilet paper for one stop Christmas 
 

· HOPE OF EAST CENTRAL ILLINOIS 
- 75 Christmas presents for the angel tree 

 
· EIU FOOD PANTRY 

HOPE FOOD PANTRY 
STANDING STONE FOOD PANTRY 

- 3 large tables of canned goods 
- money donations of $ 519.00 split between the above agencies 

 
Wesley can take joy in doing what Jesus calls us to do as Christians, be his hands and feet and serve 

others in need. Thank you for your loving generosity. 
 

 

Gifts were given to the 
Memorial Fund in memory of: 

Foster Rinefort 

Jerri Biggs 
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Sign-Up for Special Music! 

Do you have a special talent you would 
like to share with the congregation 
during worship? If so, sign-up for 
special music! We are looking for 

creative individuals who would like to 
praise God through their talents and 
passions. Call the church office if you 

are interested in signing up for a 
Sunday service! 

Daily E-votion Emails 
Each Monday through Friday morning, 

Wesley Church emails a Daily Devotion to 
over 200 people – are you one of them? To 

be added to our list, please email Bailey Cole 
at bsharpmack@charlestonwesley.org.  

You can also check them out on our 
Facebook page: 

facebook.com/charlestonwesley. 

 

A Few Wesley Tumblers  
are still available! 

 
If you would like to purchase a tumbler, 
contact a staff member on Sunday or 
come into the church office during the 

week. 

They are on sale for $12.  

Young @ Heart Dates 
Save the dates! Join us on February 6th at 

3pm to decorate Valentines and to play 
games! On February 20th at 3pm we will be 
doing chair yoga and line dancing! Come 
hangout for a fun time filled with exercise 

and dancing. Please bring a HEALTHY 
snack to share with the group. (The office 

will be closed on President’s Day, but we will 
still be meeting!) 

 

mailto:bsharpmack@charlestonwesley.org
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YOUR FINANCIAL GIVING  

God’s people have been giving since 
before there were buildings or budgets. 

Generous and sacrificial giving is a 
hallmark of the church. The church’s 

mission to love and serve in the name of 
Jesus Christ continues through the 
ministry of Wesley United Methodist 

Church. Your offering can be mailed to 
the office – 2206 4th Street, Charleston – 

or you can give online through our 
website www.charlestonwesley.org  

Thank you! 

http://www.charlestonwesley.org/
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